
* Man’s dearest possession is his lii.e, and since it is 

given to him to live but once, he most so live as not 

to be scared with the sham- of a cowardly and trivial 

past, so live as not to be fcecECKtx tort rec for years without 

purpose so live that dying he can say, ’All my life and
* 

my strength were given to the finest cause in the world- 

the liberation of mankind* 1 2 3 4 5 6

iron

Ostrovosty’s

•How the steel was tempered” as quoted by 

Bhutto in his i "If I am assdt assassinated".

•Mudge a flower or a butterfly ty its looks,but not a

human being".
Rabinderanath Tagore

Mar^ once told his daughters*

1. What is your 1-vourite virtue? -Simplicity.

2. Your outstanding characteristic? - Singleness of 
purpose*

3. ’ Your idea of hap; iness? - To struggle.

4. The vice you detest most? - Scrvllcty.

5. Your favourite maxim? -I an a man and nothing 
pertaining to man is alien to r

6. Your favourite motto?-One must doubt everything.

"You cannot make an cmlette without breaking an Egg." 

Vladimir Lenin

•Earth sticks to I arth and makes a wall. Poor pet pie 

stick to poor people and overthrow a Kingdom."

From a Chines' Foil sone.



Ttey said it

1* *1 am ashamed of behavour of certain memb rs of
Parliament. bd need educated and disciplined 

students to come forward for the development of 
our country.

Bom Nath Chatterjee 
(Spe ake r Lek Sabha)

2. *ThP numoe r of billionaires is increasing while 
millions are denied two square m?als*.

Gurudas Dass Gupta M.P.

3. *Atal Ji and Hdvani Ji ar® in tne grip of 
orate rs. Theirs is the plight of widowed-aunts 
whose feet every one touches but whose advice 
nobod> talc s*.

Uma Bharti, Bharti a Jan Sahkt 1 
Chief.

4. * 1 do net think anyone can show mor** voil^ncd
than news channels. Ihey outdo films by 
heaps ana bounds*.

Aam Gopal dermc. Film maker.

5. *lt is possible an desirable that you b« firm but 
humane,offoctive and efficient in control but 
unobtrusive and functioh within the patameters of 

law ana stick to human rights.
Sanj ay to Basu PM*s 

A/edia Advisor.

From Tribune dated 31-12-200$.

*To sacrifice long term interests of tir working
classes for short term gains is opportunism (Stalin ?)



•Apparently 1 have acted like a terrorist but 1 am » 
not a terrorist* Let me announce with all tte strength 
at my command th<i 1 am not a terrorist and I never 
was except perhaps in the beginning of my revolutionary 
career* ^nd 1 am convinced that we cannot gain anything 
through these methods*.

S. Bhagat Singh 
(2-2-1931) 

(Three-four weeks before being handed, 
wessage to his revolutionary comrades)

•Criticism and independent thinking ar® the 

two indispensable qualities of a revolutionary*.

d. c>hagat Singh

•Big money could not be mao* unless one tears 
out the hearts of others, unless on® dees evil 
deeds,unless cue kills as the fisternian kills 
his prey*. . u. . . .' A Aanabharata couplet

quoted in article of Hi ten Mukherjee 
in New /»ge of March 13,1983,

"a Secular at ate does not, of course, me an that people 
should give up their religion.^ secular 3tat« means 
a Stote in which the State protects all r®ligions,but 
does not favour or* at the expense of others and does 
not itself adopt any religion as State religion*.

Jowahar Lal Nehru
in public speech in New Delhi on 
14-3-194©



* Aten ar© great not by what the y mo acquire but by what 
they renounce* These who engage in public work should

not look upon it as a career wxth glittering 

prizes*

Ur. b.Kadhakrishanan

•Corruption will be out one day howsoever so^muc^hone 
(bay try to conceal it, ana it is righty nd dutyl in 
^very case of justifiable suspicinn,^call its servants 

to strict account, dismiss than, sue them in a Law court 
er appoint an arbitrator or inspector to scrutinise 
th^ir conduct as it likes*.

Gandhi Ji

* * ar? all little men but if we serve a great

cause some of its greatness comPs into

US as well*. Jawaher Lai Nehru

* Lev Tolstoy said somewhere that the true worth of 
a man is determined by the figure duch results 
from dividing his good qualities by tn© degree

oi his conceit, that is to say,ev<?n a comparatively 

taxent^d mon with an exaggerated opinion of himself 

may easily become ridiculous and, worse, wort hie ss and 

harmful, converse ly, a man with a merest opinion 

himself may be pleasant end very useful**
O . .. '

Lunachar Sky.

<



"You gave birth to Buddha and Shakespeare, Edison and Christ 

v.ashlngton and Voltaire /Tolstoy and Goethe. Thousands upon 

thousands of your sons covered themselves v/ith unfading 

glory. They enriched our life with great discoveries and lit 

it with the flane of dkacocsoasi^-caBr their r^nuis. It was 

their work that tucned beasts into men* Will you allow men 

to turn into beasts and murderers again?"

Gorkey to the wmen of th .orld 
over,From one of his anti-war articles.

"Big money (In Sanskrit ) cannot be made unless one

can tear the heart out of other people’s unless one does 

wicked things#unless one can hill like the fishermen kill 

their catch "♦
From an article by Hiren Mukherjee 
reviewing S*G. Sardesai’s Progress 

and co werv tism in Zinc lent India* 
New Age, December 7,1986.

’ "First they came for the Jet^s and I did not speak out-because 
I was not a Jew*

"They then came for the Camnunlsts and I did not dpeak out* 
because I was not a Communist*

"Then they c ane for the trade Unionists and Ibid not speakout- 
becauee I was not a trade Unionist*

"Then they cane forme-and there wasno one left to speak out 
for me”. • ' ,r

Pastor Nlcmoller

& Pastor Niemollyer of Germany said when asked why he kept 
silent during Hitler’s rise to pofc^rT

"Birst they came for the teach er b. I did not sps ak as 
' I was not a teachsr; they came for the trade unionists, I did 

not apeak as I was not a trade Un ion 1st/they came for the Jews 
and I did no speak as I wasnot Jew/thcn they came for me 
and by t at time there was no one left to speak for me".

"Fear thou not For I am with you (Christ)



"You see I see a v ry simple philosophy of life-tht each 
hunan being has only tow fixed points of existence. The 
first is the day they ar born and the second is the day 
they die, in between lies the drama of one’s life. And my 
personal obs ssion has been that when I reach the end of 
the journey. I should die the way I was born* When I was bom 
I was innocent. So when I die sho Id be as innocent.

. The Hindustan Times 
P.N. Haskar

“Only he who daily fig ts for life and freedim is 
worthy of them*

Goethe

“Show youxself strong and sonpoiss summon the ft gods to your aid

Goethe

"If you lose your pnppxrtbgc property you lose little. I you 
lose your honour you lose much. If you lose your courage 
you lose everything"*

Goethe

"The wolf tears to pieces the man who behaves like a lamb"*

Dimitrov

"Verse 81 action is superior to inaction"*

"V^rse 9s ‘^Perform action without attachment".

“Verse 25 ithe wise shohld be devoiMfta of attachment, 
desiring only to taHftqa&a mankind.....The beauty 

one sought all One’s life is realised in dance”.

(Bhagvad Gita Chapter three)

from an article in Hindustan Times, 
New Delhi, October 28.20C6*



GANDHI JI

"•..••The fact that mankind persists shows that the cohesive 
force is greater than the disruptive force,c on tripetal greater 
than centrifugal

Y.I* 12 Nov. 1931 *
"Where there is love, th ere is life/hatred leads to destruction"

Y.I. May 5,1920

•’One should eat not in order to pfose the palate,b t just 
to keep body going**

Autp p. 22

"Confession of error is like a broom that sweeps away dirt and 
leave the surface cleaner than before %

Y*X* 16, Feb* 1922

•Whatever you do be true to yourselves and to the Ho rid* Hide 
not your thoudats. If it is shameful to reveal them. It is 
more sham ful to think them"*

H. 24,April, 1937

*faan often becomes what he believes himself to be. If I keep 
on saying to myself tha I cannot do a certain thing,it is 
possible that I may end by r ally becoming incapable of doing 
•it* On the contrary. If I have the belief that I can do it.
I shall survey acquire the capacity to do it even if I may not 
have it in the begin ing". •

H.l Sept*, 1940

"An innocent youth is a priceless possession not to be 
squandered away for the sake of a momentary excitment, 
misaljled pleasure"*

H.21 Sept, 1935

( SMOKING

*1 h^ve a £ horror of smoking as of wines,Soming X consider 
to vice* It deadens one*s conscience and is often worse tnan 
drink in that it acts imperceptible ty • It is a habit which 
is7 difficult to get rid ox wh^n once it seizes toa hold of a 
person* It is an exensive vice* It fouls the breath,discolours 
teeth and sometimes even it is an uncle an habit"* __ I

/ . —-

Y.I. Jan. 12,1921. i '
' I

"Stacking is in a way a greater curse than drink in as much as 
the victim dies not realise txs its evil in time. It is not 
regarded as sign of barbarism, it is eve i acclaimed by the 
vt civilised people I can only say,1 At those tfio can give up and 
set the examole*

Y* I* 4 Feb., 1926*



MOSHER 

“ All that I am or hope to be I ower to my mother?

Abraham Lincon.

Mother is the name for God in the- lips and hearts of 
little children•

Willi an Makepeace Th ackray...

Judicious mothers will always k ep in mind that th^y are the 
forst book read,and the last put aside.

G.Lenox Remand.

She bravest ba tele that ev r was fou^it shall I tell you 
where and when? On the maps of the t,orld you will find it not* 
It was fought by the mothers of men.

Joaquim Miller.

“Some are kissing oft mothers and seme are scolding mothers, 
but it is love just the same,and most mothers kiss and scold 
together"., 

Pearl S. Buck.

"One good mother is worth a thousand school masters"

George Herbert

"Wno is best taught?
He who has first Jsarnt fromhis mqther*

The Talmud

"You can choose your friends, but you bnly have mother*.

Marx Shulman,

"A $an loves hds sweetheart the most,his wife the best.but 
his mother the longest"*

Irist proverb.

"The future destiny of the child is always the work of mother.

Napoleon.

“The most universal of all truisms is that we all have had a 
mother. However long or brief that relationship and however 
good or bad,there is no disputing t at quality of that 
relationship is central to 3c our being.

Emily Rosen

"Whonever in trouble, I think of my mother.

"All that you tel me Ebout God, it seems to me that God 
is another name of my mother"



mother .

KNever marry a woman who hates her mother because she wo Id 
end up hating you"*

Life is not worthliving unless it is spent giving*

"Hiether you succeed or fail is hot important as to whether 
you do your b st**

"You have the choice to be one of two types of people-one 
who brings happiness whenev r he comes*one who brings happiness 
whenever he goes".

MIt is not always what you say th t makes the difference 
sometimes it is the way you say it"*

"Every mistake is an opportunity to learn something new*.

*^Jev r forget a kineness but always try to forget a slight”.

*Pov«r tends to corrupt ©nd aboolute power corrupt absolutely"

L.FE AC-ORD. NG SO GITA

Life is an opportunity -Avail it.
Life is a journey. -Complete it*
Life is a challenge -Meet it*
Life is a gift -Accept it
Life is a promise ’ - Filf 11 it.
Life is a Idve - $njoy« it.
Life is an adventure- - Dare it.
Life is a sorrow -Overcame it.
Life is a beauty -Praia- it.
LJfe is a spirit -Realise it.
Life is a tragedy -Face it.
Life is a duty -Perform it.
Life is a game -Play it.
Life is a strug le * Fight it.
Life is a pusule -Solve it*
Life is a goal * -Achieve it.
Life is a grak Mygtery -Unfdld it.
Life is a song - Sing it

By Manmohan Singh
1319 Sector 2r-B,CHD.

"We sho Id r alise that crimes unpunished breed criminals".

Khushwant Singh

"When one is fre d of ambition» one is freed of envy and 
ill-will. If there are people who no longer care about you# 
you don*t have to care about them*.

Khushwant Singh.



Whey elene live 
Tor others 

tcha® tte rest are deGd 
more than olive*

Swami VI ve Ka n and a

*Litcl© jobs well aoro usually lead 

to big Jebs” 

•Never de* s a man leok so small as when te is trying 
to lerk big*

Metter Teresa

*Ite n3nds that help sre holier than the lips that pray*

Met her Teresa

*Tte valiant fighter is enly te whe fights for 
justice to the poor*.

Kabir

•Country needs scheols mere than masjids

at present**
Mauiara ^bdul K^lam Azad
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